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We want a share of your trade, and if

with a GUARANTEE to give PERFECT SATISFACTION
bring it, we are going to have it. We make almost everything von iequire
for the aptary and have exceptioliaI facilities'for mnanufacturing cheaply.

W I Not ge rsold."

OR EXCELLED IN QUALITY.

have not received one of our 1892 Itlustrat.ed C.atalogues drop usa postal
td It containc many new and useful devices not hardled by other supply
dealers. You will find in comparing prices we are "AWAY DOWN."

We ask a trial order, either in small or large quantities. Send us
specifications of y9ur requirements for tly coming season and

- - wp will be pleased to quote you prices. - -

ESWAX WANTECO.-We pay 35c. trade or 3oc. cash for good Beeswax
delivered here.

là PHILLIPS & Co. ORILLIA ONT.



AUVER LISEMENTS,

THE ObELL TYPE WRITER.
$20 will buy the IDELL TYPE WRITER with 78

characters, and 115 fcr tbe SINGLE CASE ODELL, war.
raned to do better work than any machine made.

it combines simplicity % ith durability, speetd, ease of opera.
tion, wears longer witbout os of repaira thain any other
machine. Hars no ink rib1ion bcoïr t he oeraeo. lt-is
neat, subît-intial, ni kie pla'ed, p-ifect, and adaptel to al
kinds of type wrting Like a prin ing pres-, i produces
sharp. clean, legible manuscripts. Two cr len copirs car. be
made at one writing. .Any intell gent person can tecome as
operator in two days. We &,ffer $1.000 to any ope.ator who

can egnal the work of the DOUBLE CASE ODELL.
Reliable Agents and Saleçmen wanted. Special inducements to Dea'ers.
For Pamphlet giving indorsements, etc., addresm

ODELL TYPE WRITER Co,, 358-364 Dearborn St., Chicago. i.l
b 1 y. Mention this Journal.

The Porter Spring Bee Escape
Was awarded THREE PRIZES at the To.

ronto Industrial Exnsition in 1891. Wm. Mc-
Evoy, Foui Brnod Insrector. Woodburn, Ont.,
says of them on Jan'y 29th, '92:-"I know from
exrerience it .won't jay anx bee-lkeeper to do
witbout them, as they art one of the best things
ever brought into any apiars , and should lie used
in every bt-e yard in the whole wide woild."
F. A. Gemmiil, S.rat ford, Ont. "I bave used

many kinds-of ecapes for yearn past, but like yours best of all."
Prof. Cook: 'No bee-keeper can afford to be without them."
Send f r testimonials and read what others say about them.
Prices :-Eaoh, by mail, post paid, with full directions. 20c. Per dos»e. $2.25.
If not found satiefactory after trial return them, anci w e will refund your monry.

b 121. M.-nt oa this Jo.urnal.

RFol' 1892 an d a Fine, Young, Liaying
R IÇe s Itaian Qu foie $1.50. The

ICee ers'Revietw Alone,: $1.00' The Queen
A1one, 75 Cts. Foie $1.75, th.'qeviewz, the Queen, and the 50 et. Book,
"Rdvan.ed De. Culture.," r.uil be sent. W. Z. Huthinson, Flint, laieb.

P. S.-If not acquaiated withthe Review, send ten :etits f r thite a-e t nt differeti issurm.

jMUTH'S i% A le N

ONY HRCTOR! !
Square Glia. Honey.Jars, AND POWER

Tin Buckets, Bee-Hives

Honey- Sections, &o., &c.
Perfection Celd.Blast Smokers.

Dealers in honey and teedwax.
Thii t ut repregenls aur Comabinait Cireular and

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON, CaameaNNa,a, 0 ficil Saw. whicb l tle but machin. aide 1or bei-keelrers' ue ii tie eonitructiou ct their bites. sec-
64 OcImranpfcr!Patticm Eittta eeK.m.r teins toxeu, etc. M9acbiné ill; on trial. Bor eaft-

i .0 et ,tamp fer ' Prtial i to Bee redrm; W.F.JNO. BA ES
12rola.hit- ly hb.,-74RbY 11est, R meafd, mIa. oely.



ADVE&RTISEMENTS.

EXCHANGE AN1 MARTa

C CENTS pave for a five line advertisement in this
-Columa . Pive weeks for on- DAylar. Try it.

END us ifty cents and get Hutchi.. - on's "Advaned
Bee Culture." C 8 I e-eton.

id IEE-KEEPERS' Pamphlets," by D. A Jones, ma-1-
ed on receipt of 5::. Address TtE tANADIAN

BS JOURNAL. b-24-tf

FOR SALE.-Supplies of ah kinds. Anumaber ofa1
Extractors for sale oneap. bee adv. on another

Page. BEETON M'P'G' CO'Y

FOR SALE.-tbout 15 good strong colonies bees in
new Jones hives. $5 per colony or a discount on

the lot. R. J. GRACEY, St. Thomas, Ont.

WE have several bound volumes of Clark's "Birds
Eye View" of Bee-keeping w.l1 mail on receipt of

100 CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, BeetOn, Ont. b-24-ti

RSalo, an Odell Typewriter, (new). Vill sell
. for S12.00 rtgular price, $20.À0. Reascns for sell-

ing Have Purchased a larger one. Write for partic-
Ulars. BEETON PUB CO., Beeton Ont.

FOR SALE or exchange.-Red Irish Setter Bitch
Juno Il, 790 C. K. R. Good Breeder. Want

Boney Extractor, Comb Foundation. or bees, make
Offers.-H. N. HUGHES, box 97, Barrie Ont. b-6 2t

W A. Chrysier is filling orders promptly. He is
• selling the nicest found tion von ever saw for

4a nd 55 ets. per pound. li story "L" hives in liat all
cOrnplete, for 60 ets , 2 story 70 ets., and all other sup-
les at prices that os.nnot be beator. Address-W. A.
brysier. Box 450 Ohathi m, Ont. b-6 tf

Y BEE-KEEPING FRIENDS. If you bave any
..Lwax you wish made into foundation I am your

man. Tan years a maker and not one dissatisfied cus-
tomer yet. Satisfaction guaranteed. For further
Particulars addres W. ELLIS, St. Davide, Ont. Ex-
Press office: Niagara Falls, Ont. b 23 tf.

TF you want T supers, extracted honey store cans,
capacity,450 t:) 550 bi.; wood and wood sincqueen ex-

C uding bonsy boa- d, suitable for 8 trame Langstroth
hivesas shall not be able toc e refor so many bees after
this tesson, as formerly, I must q-I, about hal of -ny
çto:k cf supplies, cheap. W. ELLIS St. Davids, Ont

b4-5t

COMIIE QlEt'K ! R' advan ing wilidouble valu-

BY A HOME of the t mberland ltt, low
prices, easy payments, M0 feet

above sea level, all the year health resort. No malaria,
Mosquito, b izzards or nigkers. rine timber and richa
soil underlaid with coal, watered by pure soft sand-
rock springs. Well adapted for Poulit y, Vegetables and
Fruit S0,000 acres land, lots in all plateau towns.
AdzresF, Cumberland Plateau Land Office,

Bslin P. O., Elibert Park, Freau,

Wte Hulbert Fence and Wire Co. St Louis, Mo.,
description of what you want in their line and theyWi1 giv. you fa, tory price direct.

The Tennessee Tickler. publishe-I at St. Louis, Mo.,
ad Roslin, tilnberi Park Tenn., is the lunniest and
lJe t illustrated tamily paper for the price anywhere.

b-7 1 yr

DOGS AND COMB FOUND&TION.
>Ood Foundation, so cts. per lb.

Section fondation, octs. per lb.

tXTER P. Oq ELGIN COUNTY, ONT.

CAILAMN & InA1g
bred from pure mothers for the

coming aeason, at a grade of price. to compare
with that of honey production; and the utmost
care should be t.ken to have them as good as
any ma.n can breed. Carniolans or Italians,
untested, eaich, 75 ets.; 3 untested queens, $2.00;
6 untested queens, $3.60; ,tested queene from
either yards, alter the 20tb of June, each, $1.00.
All queens that are known to be mismated will
be sold ait 50 cents each, including aIl "Yellow
Carni,)lans."

For further particuitrs send for circular to
JOHN ANDREWS, Pattens Mills, Wash. Co.,
N. Y.

Prettyl Prettier1 Pre 1 -iest

The five Banded Golden itanian Bees. One
Queen, June or July, $1 ; six for -5. Circular
free. J. F. MICHAEL, German, Darke Go.,
Ohio. b 'St.

(ARNOLIAN QUEE\IsS
I expect to continue the breeduin of Choice Carnio.

Ian queens next season, and orders will be booked
from date. No mone. seut until qqeens are ready to
sbip. JNO ANDREWS, Patten's Mills. Wasb Co.NY



ADVERTISEMENTs.

RIVES, RIVES.

Al kinds of hives made from good lumber at' lowest possible price

Jones Extractors,
A quantity on hand which will be sold be-
low the regular price. If you require any-
thing in the shape of bee supplies don't failt
to write us for quotations before purchasing
elsewhere. We have still on hand a large
quantity of sections, second-hand hives,
shipping crates, automatic swarmers, feed-
ers, gloves, section presses, force pumps,
-pcultry nctting, sixty, ten and five pound tins
which we purchased from the late D. A.
Jones Co., at a rate on the dollar, thereby
enabhng us to offer the bee-keepers of Can-
ada and the United States special value.
Setid for particulars,

PORTER AND HASTINGS BEE

ESCAPES,

By Mail, -- .- 20 cents

Beeton Manufacturing Company
Manufacturers of and dealers in

Boney, Queens, and all kinds A1piarian Supplies,
BEETON, ONTARIO CANADA.
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v
G. A. DEADMAN.

such as the bee-keepers of Canada sh'ould have
a Journal the oolumns of which are thrown

G. A. Deadman, Brussels Ont., open for the free discussion of all subjects per-
taining to bee culinre. We hope to hear from

E present our readers this week with Friend Deadman regularly and shoul the
the above ont of Mr. G. A. Dead man, writer drop off at Brussels he mday expect a
of Brussels Ont., who keeps a Drug visit from him. .

.4d Stationary store also deals in Jersey cattle TUE C JOUSAL.
SM extensively in bees, Queens, Honey and
aDiarian supplies. No doubt many readers of
the C. B. J. will have become familiar with hie R. EDITOR.-In the spring of 1820 I
*ritings ere this, as some very interesting arti- found one colony in the conditions des.
ekt from his pen have appeared in each of our cribed on page 82 niy attention was

nt ies recently. Mr. Deadman is a strong sup. irgt oalled ta them by notioing a quantity of
O ter of the C. B. J. and one who has taken a bees on the ground in front of the hive. It was

81'Oat interedt in its prosperity, realizing as he a two storied oolony one of my best the previou
'kdclbt dos, that a body of, men, and women, feason an was wntered on perhaps q0 u b . of
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honey, at that time honey was comingin fa*t,
and brood rearing was in full swing. I thought
that ià was a case of starvation but on opening
found hive full of honey and bees and brodd.
Yet day by day, tbey continued crawling out
and on opening the hive the bees between the
frames cr*wled lazily, fIuttering their wings and
and although distended as you say, there were
no signe of dysentfy. Theystruggled on for six
weeks and then died. No more were affected
neither have I had another case, the combe and
hives were used withoat disinfeoting._

"r. J. F. Gatesi. right off bis base in regard
to extracting being the cause of foul brood·
Heres M. France in gleanings maya he has ex.
tracted from brood combe for 20- years and I
have done it for 15 years and have had no foul
brood in my yards yet.

Avery, La.
Yours Truly

H. FITZ HaT.

Far TxE OANAD BBu JoUBNAL.
"To Boomer'

N next issue you propose ta comment upon
"Boomer's" article on page 104. Fearing
that you may leave out one point in your

vommentary, that I think should be there, will
you allow me to suggest it.

Apiculture like all other cultures, has its
literature, and from it, we get mainy of our
plans and purposes. We look to the popular
writers for guidance. To the captions writers,
we are impressed that any bee-keeper who
writes and writes, and heads his. article with
glowing titles, suoh as,-"How I obtain large
yields of surplus honey", muet be the right man
to follow. We think that the editor knomos, and
he would not seek, and pay for misleading
articles. But by'and by, we get a lot of dear-
bought experience, and begin to suspec$ that
the great leaders. run more to literature and
theory, than to practical, dollar and cent suc-
cess. Certainly they succeed in getting well
paid for their apieultural contributions, but In
that the beginner cannot follow. In the most
profitable part of their apicultural labors, he
cannot follow: They do not advise him to.
After ail, honey production .in a good location.
managed with true learning and tact, is the
most profitable of ail branches of the business,
whether it be queen rearing, supply brade or the
literary branch.

As it happene to be a fact that many of our
mont volumiuou writers, who write, author
atively, are advocating systems of managem'-n-t
that no onei can follow and succeed, no wonder
that Boomer bas been led astray. "A Subscri-
ber," on page 107 i. mistaken in supposing %bat

in the proper use of the Heddoni hive, we hive
swarms in two brood cases. One is aIl thàt is
used the fiirst year. Not until the following
May or June, do we need to add the second case.
Please call them brood cases, and not brood
chambers, for in this hive, it takes two brood
cases to make one brood chamber. The whole
matter in canvassed in my book, pages 82 and
96.

JAMES HEDDON.
Dowagiac, Mich.
Of course we are glad to have sugges-

tions and some are not in a position to
follow instructions given, and while'
some make a perfect success of their
system, ,others may fail with the same
system, by léaving out some little de-
tails of appaiently minor importance
scarcely worth noticing, or overlooking
some slight points that tend to make
all the difference between success and
failure. My eyes have been so weak
lately that I have not been able to look
as carefully over tb communications
as I otherwise would have liked to
so the party who manages that de-
partment bas been forced to take more
responsibility-in that direction than he
should and if he continues his superior
ability will enable him to take sole
charge of the department.

For TnE CAiNADIAN iE JOURNrAL.

Those Wired Frames.I NOTICE eriendDeadman's remarks re wired
frames qn page 100. I have nearly van-
quished my opponent on this question for he

hasinhis remarks got badlyenoughmized to have
given me uo able a beekeeper as F. A. Gemmell
Pres. O. B. K. A. as a colleague on the wired
frame question when réally he is with Mr.
Deadman and against me. Yes I read Glean.
ings but I will shortly have the editor turn his
electria Ourrent into sor ng better than a
wire for imbedding in , f mundation, for
nearly two years I have be- ý&y0ing the ques.
tion of sounding an alarm b, i .;rlcity when a
swarm issues. Durine Apnri 1891 I mèntioned
it to E. R. Root when on a visit to Medina and
have since that corne to the conclusion that the
question is a practical one. For a dollar an
electria battery can be bought-which will answer
for one or a hundred swarms. The hive is
placed on springe and at the side a piece of
copper is arranged;so it can be raised or lowerea
by means of a thumb sorew, a wire passes from
the battery to the hive and ba'ok to the battery
setting up a complete circle if the piece or ad-
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iustable copper joins the broken wire. When weather. The duil days and frosty night. bave
the swîrm issues the weight on springs is light- retarded swarming. 1 have ôuIy had four
Oued and the hive and copper at side raises and swarms, where I expected forty, but &Il we want
Sts up the current ringing the electric bell in a is warm weather, and then ail would go merry
heavy flow the adjustable piece of copper will as wedding bells. As new bande are aiways
require to be set twice a day but during the taking np with beekeeping who probably do not
bulk of the season a oolony gains or loses very read up past bee history, permit me to remind
slowly and very little setting will be required. readers of the wants of ont beeo. Thefirst and
This device will be cheap and simple. I feel mont important is water; it must make a great
Sure it will assist many in bee-keeping. On the difierence to a colony of bees if water is sup.
farm the electric bell can be placed in the kit- plied near the hive than if they have to forage
Chen and the good housewife need trouble her the neighborbood in quest of 1k In country
head no more "if the bees are swàrming." places where ponds or brooks are near, the bees
She knows the alarm will sound. It will be a will have a constant supply; but in suburban
convenience in many ways. It is my impression districts, where water-butts are the only places
'that beekeeping will yet be vastly simplified they eau get a supply ftem, it is imperative that
and there are changes and progress to be made a supply b. given nea the hives; a very good
Ufwdreamed of. fountain e a small barrel with a leaking tap;

The World's Columbian Exposition:-Mr. also the drops f water te fal on a slanting board

Xiiholas Awrey M.P.P. 0Cm. for Ontario of th or on a bouse flannel, or a shall'w pan. with

above Exposition bas taken in baud the work of mess or spe t tea leaves, te preveut bees drow -

preparing a honey exhibit. Only a hundred lbs ing while dribking. I should add a barrel wi l

Of comb and fifty lbs cf extracted can be sent cf require a lid, or piece of sacking ever the top, or

lach kind cf hopey. This gives everyeue a bees wili get drowned. Weeds near hives should

chance te make a first olass exhibit at a small be rept cleared off, and as a préventive cf

lpezuse and every beekeeper in Ontario esould another cropsprinkle saIt on the ground aroun

SOnd sometbing. We are aIl et course axions tco the ives; tois answers a double purpose, asp

beat everycue else besides that we are iuterestedl be s require a portion of saline extragt w ich

in the developmeut cf one country and shtuld preveit the uameless' diseae in bees.

Show the wcrld that Canada. (or Ontario) is a Extended aligbting boards are aIse a great

irst claes honéy producing land and this will do belp t bees returning beavy laden, even in the

lunch te prove bier a land in whicb i is safe te best cf bh e weater. Hw much more s wheun

live and te invest money in. Lot us de our best the ptr bees bave battld witb the rougl chil.

't0 hélp one another aud help er cemmistionhr ing windsu? With slanting boards reacbing

un this mater. Mere self interest snould be laid from ise ground and top end with tw naila

Mide old differences if any forgotten and the partly driven in, making a fair joint with edge

welfare cf tbe boney industry and the Province of alighting-board, many bees returning wil fal

loeked at. on the boards ad run up ise the bive, which

R. F. HOLTEiANN, otherwise would, have f allen on the ground.-
%uyon 3~ 'D .1. 1 B. 1B. J.

Notes By The Way.

S we are just at the beginning,ofithe honoy
harvest, I thought I must pen a few notes
in addition to those of last week, trusting

I ar not filling the place of more important
al6tter. Well, as:usual, it's-the weather, and

that is nondescript ; first it ransland then it
blows, and then both come together with fitful
gleams of sunshine occasionally; no opportunity
Of Storing honey for the busy bees, and but little
tO cheer the heart of the bee.keeper,yet we hope
On, snd trust, af ter Whit-or shall I say Wet.
tUbtide-is passed that we may get a spell of
'he warm weather. Last year we had unsettled
*Sather at Whitsuntide ; and now, though it i
%0me weeks later, we are experiencing similar

Bees Destroying Dirds.

HE California Blue Jay frequently helps
himself to a breakfast in the apiary, no
doubt first attracted to the spot by the

imperfect or dead brood thrown out of the hive

by the bees, but in time the Jay discovers that
worker bees are palatabld morsels, and after

the first taste of honey froi that source it wili

perch on top cf the hives and destroy large

numbers of vorker bees. It would be doing

the fruit grower and bee-keeper both a service

if the Blue Jay was driven out of California,

When peaches and apricots are ripening the

Jay swoops down on the fruit driving his beak

into the finest specimens and gashing them so
that linnets, hornets. wasps and bees have a
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opportunity to destroy what the jay has left of
injured fruit. There is another bird still worse
than the Blue -Jay. The Bee Martin breeds
and multiplies in Southern California, so that in
and about an apiary çwhere there are trees they
become a great nuisance and destroy large quan-
tities of worker bees. They have a habit of
getting in the hive of bees as they come home
from the pasturage. The martin on the wing
with its mouth wide open ho% ers in the air tak-
ing every bee it can reach ; one bird will destroy
hundreds of bees in a day. There is another
Martin practicing in Southern California that
bee men should beware of, is a rare specimen ;
none like it west of the Rocky mountains-a re.
cent importation. It has a brodbeck, is of a
make-entire-ly different from the ordinary bee
martin.

Foul Brood Cure.

WING to private griesance and other causes
I am unable to do what I intended in
priLting a paper about foul brood act

&c. (at any rate at present) but I will arrange
with anyone who has a foul brood hive, within
a reasonable distance from Toronto, to let me

have same to cure free of charge as a demon-
stration in view of printing something later.
I would take a few froro men in different
places,

H. E. HALL.
44 Borden street, Toronto.

Mr. Hall of Toronto, as will be seen
by the above fancies he is able to cure
foul brood. He kindly offers todo it
free. We think there are a number
who have cases of foul brood not far
from Toronto, who should be able to
accommodate him, anyone having same
might correspond with Mr. H. and see
what arrangements could be made in
reference to curing them but we are de-
cidedly opposed to shipping foul broody
bees about the country, unless specially
protected by double wire cloth in tran-
sii and we do not think it is fair tc
other bee-keepers to have them shipped
about for experimental purposes, I
have before frequently mentioned the

great danger attending the handling of
them and would be sorry to hear of
fresh cases appearing in any person's
apiary caused by the experiments of
others ; at the same time I should like
to see every person have the best poss-
ible opportunity to test an\ methods
t'hey may have which in their judg-
ment will effect a cure, so long as it
does not interfere with the rights or in-
terests of others.

Reports.

R. Robert Shaw, of'Rosemont, writes us:
M y bees seem to be crazy in the yard,
they are all swarming. These last few

days have been excellent weather for them and
they are doing splendidly. I had thought that
on account of the wet weather it would not be
necessary to lay in any supplies but find the
weather lately bas changed my mind consider-
ably.

Decoy Hives-Self Hiving.

EADING in the B. B. J, of May 26th of
'J. T.' setting up decoy hives for his
swarms, I notice lie does not say if lie has

ever realized his expectations.
Now, I must relate what tock place in my

own apiary on Saturday last. Some tirne since
I bought two hives, which I painted and fitted
up with comb foundation, ready for swarms.
Taking one indoors, the other I left in the
garden about twenty yards from my apiary.
For some days I have noticed bees going in
and ont of this hive, but took no further notice
beyond thinking that perhaps the comb feunda-
tion attracted them. On Saturday morning
last, however, there seemed many more than
usual, and on lifting off the rcof I found quite
fifty bees, so in this way they kept possession
till about mid-day, when all : t once the hive
was surrounded by a beautiful swarm. I rang
my bell as usual, but the swarm seemed bound
for this identical hive, and at once comnmenced
aiighting on the roof. When I saw they were
bound on taking possession, I merely tilted the
roof a little by means of a small stone, when
the bees at once commenced crawling in, andin
less than an hour they had all drawn in and so
hived themselves.

We have had lovely weather, and the bees
seem to be doing well. I had three swarms last
week, one on the 24th, and two on the 28th.-

J. H. DEAN, Brookfield farm, Chestnut, Herbs,
Jun&lst.

A. E. Manum says "Yes, I sometimes do
feed back ; and since I got up my new feeder I
find I can do soat a profit. I preparethe honey
by adding 1/3 its bulk in hot water, by reducing
it that much. I find the bees take it much fast-
er than when fed withotit reducing, and they
cap it over much nicer."-Gleamings.

Does Sour Stomach trouble you? Don't take
saleratus cr any other alkali, but try this:
Drop 20 drops of dilute hydrechloric acid into
two.thirds of a glass of sweetened water, and
take a swallow as needed.-Dr. C. C. Miller in
Stray Straws.
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Columblan Exposition.

HE following letter which will explain
itself 1 have received from the Ontario
Commissioner to the approaching World's

Fair at Chicago. The mistake in regard te the
present presidency of our Society I correct by
Communicating with Mr.Awrey and alo with the
president Mr. Gemmell.

I have no doubt Mr. Awrey will do everything
in hi. power te aid the beekeepers of Ontario te
mnake such an apiarian exhibit atChicago as will
do credit te them and their country. I beg te
srge upon them the desirabilhty and importance
of keeping the Chicago Fair in mind in their
manipalations in the bee yard and out of it.
The season has not been overly encouraging so
far but we must make the best of it. Next
season may be better and it will be observed that
the clover and baaswood honey of next year may
b. put in up te August 15th '93. 1t will be
well, however, te produce the very best possible
this year and keep it over, and not depend tee
mach on next year which might not prove as
favorable. Let Mesars. McKnight, Corneil, Hall
Alpaugh, Chalmers, Gemmell. McEvoy, Emigh,
Smith, Clarke, Post, floltermann and a bost of
other good men whose names do not just now
occur te me bestir themselves in this matter
and do credit te themselves at Chicago.

ALLEN PRINGLE.

To ALLEN PRINGLE, Esq, President Ont., Bee-

Keeper's Association.
DzAn SiR :-By an arrangement with Prof.

Saunders, Dominion Commissioner I have.to
take charge of the exhibit of bee's honey, wax
and bee appliances.

I know no man in the province te whom 1 can
apply, wbo will be able te render me assistance
in this itatter better than yourself. I would
ask you te use your influence with the beekeep-
ers of Ontario, te make such an exhibit as will
be a credit te this province and which will indi.
cate te the people throughout the World our
capabilities as a boney producing country. The
exhibit will be classified as follows :

lst class I. Clover and bass-wood ; clans 2.
White sage ; Clans 3. buckwheat ; class 4. all
light honey other than enumerated in classes 1.
and 2. Clasu 5. ail dark honey other than enui-
-erated in clas 3. Exhibits of honey produced
during 1892 or earlier, muet be ir place on or
before April 20th. 1898.

Exhibits of honey in classes 1. 2. and 4., pro-
duced during 1893 will be received between july

'16 th. and * August '5th. In classes

3 and 5 between August 15th and September
lst. 1893.

The following information should accompany
each exhibit. (1) Kind of honey ; (2 Name of
exhibitor ; (3) Place where produced ; (4) Char-
acter of soil in locality where produced; (5)
Variety of bee ; (6)Name of plant from which
honey is produced ; (7) Yield per colony ; (8)
Average price of product at nearest home mar-
ket.

The Exposition Committee at Chicage are
preparing cases which will be paid for by the
individual exhibitors in proportion to the lineal
feet occupied, and will become the property of
the Exhibitors at the close of the Exposition.

Individual exhibits of comb honey muet not
exceed a 100 pounds. Individual exhibits of
extracted honey, not more than 50 pounds. In-
dividual exhibits of bees' wax, not more than 50
pounds. Exhibits of appliances used in bee cul-
ture can also be exhibited. A limited exhibit of
bees can also be exhibited.

I would ask you to use your influence with
your brother beekeepers te make application for
some one or all of these different exhibits, and
forward them te me at as early a date as possi-
ible.

It will only be necessary to write in the letter
your desire to exhibit so much honey in comb or
jar as the case may be, or so much bees' wax au
may be desired. If you consider it advisable I
will prepare a blank entry form or secure them
from the department at Ottawa or Chicago, and.
forward them to so many of the beekeepers as
you would suggest te me, although I think the
letter will be quite ample te enable me te make
application for a certain amount of space for
our exhibit. Kindly attepd te the matter and
use your influence with your friends, so as te do
credit in your line te this Province.

Yours Truly,
N. Awazy,

Ont. Con. Worli's Col. Exposition.
P. 8. Since writing the above I bave had an

interview with Prof. Saunders. Dominion Con.
missioner, who ha. agreed that the Dominion
Government wiÀl pay for the casing se that no
expense will f all upon the exhibitor himself, and
not only will the cases be paid for but cost of
transportation te and frt m theExpositionwili bs
paid by the Dominion Government.

Yours Truly.
N AwRay,

Ont. Con. World's Col. Exposition.

Aqua Ammonia is a specißc for bee-stinga
says a late medical Journal. Will that old error
be kept up forever ?-Dr. C. C. Miller in Straystraws.
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Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition.

YULT 25TH TO 29TH, 1892.
lut. 2nd

1 Colony of bees, pure strain 5 3
2 Honey in Comb, 10 Ibo.,

produot of 1892......... 5 3
8 Honey extracted, 10 lbs.,

product of 1892........ 5 3
4 Honey, vinegar, not less

than halt-gallon......... 4 2
5 Beeswax, 51ba. .......... S 2

Srd.
2

2

2

1
1

Above we give particulars of prizes
offered by the Winnipeg Industrial Ex-
hibition for honey and apiarian supplies.
We are sorry the list is not larger, and
that more specials are iot offered in this
line. We think that the prorgoters of this
Fair would be considering their own in-
terests by offering more liberal induce-
ments to exhibitors in this line. Let
them take pattern from our Industrial.
There is no reason why the inhabitants
of our great North-West in the near fu-
ture should not be noted among the
principal bee-keepers of Canada.

PuniC (Or Tunistan) Bees.

FRANK BENTON GIVES HIS OPINION OF THEM AFTER

TRYING THEM.

NCLOSED you will find a clipping from the
"'Amorican Farmer," Washington, D. C.
Evidently, such well-known authority as

Frank Benton knows what ha is talking about ;
and the sooner bee-keepers in general know the
facts of the case the better it will be for them.

Rochester, O.,May l9th. M. W. SHEPHERD.
Many bee-keepers will want to buy queens of

some one of the botter races this spring to im.
prove their stock. At the present time the
choice lie@ pracoically between the Italians and
Carniolans. The former have been known for
over 50 years in this country, and are very
generally recognized as superior to the common
brown bees. The Caruiolans have grown in
favor very rapidly since their introduction, less
than 10 years ago, lagely on account of their
uniting, te the sae general good qualities of the
Italians, far greater gentleness, enabling timid
bee-keepers, ladies, and young people to manage
au apiary with much greater safety and pleasare
than formerly ; aise, they wiuter the best of any
race, and their combe rival in whiteness those
baïlt by sny other race.

Another race of bees has recsntly been adver.
tised under the nane of "Punic" bees,the queens
having been offered at from' 11.50 te 050 each.
The former price iu for unfertilized queens ; 15
Lu asked for fertilized queens, 110 if purely mat.
ed ; 140 if selected, an 50 for such as are said
te bave been imiported from the native land of
this wonderful new race, wbich, according to
the claims of the advertiser,ulites aIl the virtues
thsat one could possibly imagine as belhmging te
bees, *ith noue of their faults. As the writer

happens to have been the iret to call general at-
tention to tbis race of bees, under the far more,
appropriate name of Tunisien bees (Tunis bein
the native land of the race), and as he has ha
considerable experience with them in Tuni,and
also in several other countries, he may be allow-
ed to express an opinion as to thair merite and
demerits. The former are soon toid, for the
Tunisians (or Punios) are industrious and pro-
lific, somewhat more so than any race of bees
coming from Europe, but rather less so than
the eastern Mediterranean races (Cypriins, Sýr-
ians, and Palestines). But their faults make a.
list 1 They are emall and very black ; are spita-
ful stingers, as vindicrive as the worst race
known ; bite in addition to stinging ; are gréat
propolizers, daubing hives, sections, and combe
lavisbly with "bee glue;" they swarm as mach
as do Carniolans, and winter as poorly es do
Palestines. Most people will think the genuine
imported queens are a trifle extravagant at $50
eacb, especially those who remember that, in
1885 and 1886, just such queens more offered at
from $4 to 810 each, direct f rom Tunis northern
Africa. Millionares aho keep bees will, of
course, buy "Punic" queens at $50 each for aIl of
their hives, although they wouldn't look at Tun-
isians a few years since at 14 and $10. But the
rest of us will plod on with bees whose queens
cost us from $1 to $5 each, and that are chiefly
noted for giving ns honey, money, and pleasure
in handling them.

FRANK BENTON.
-Gleanings.

Sources of Ionoy, etc.

HILE it is true that all ûature may be
aglow with myriade of beautiful flow-
ere and yet bees not be able te gather

one drop of nectar, it is evident that there cau-
be no honey without them. Many plants tiat
are valuable for honey in ome localities are no*
in others, owing to climatio differences, and
every hee-keeper sbould become aoquainted,
with the sources of honey within flight of his
bees. The sources of honey differ much in the
same place. Duridg the hot, dry season, honeT
may be gathered from different flowers than it
would be in a wet one.

PLANTING 70 HONEY.

Many experiments have been made by bee-
culturists to solve the problem as te whether it
pays to raise a crop for hone) alone, and the
verdict bas been that it will net. During aun
occasional season it might, and thon again the
product from seed, labor, and land will bet
nothing. Prof. Cook, of Michigan Agriculturel
College, experinented with Rocky Mountain
bee.'plant, cleome futegrifola, and demonsirated
that it did not pay to raise it fer bouey aloISt
and it was worthless for anything els. While
it may not pay to plant fer honey alone. thc
sources of honey may be greutly improyed-W
well directed efforts.
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Brood Frames.

DEAR Sm.-I mail you to-day a sample of nmy
brood frames, and if you can see anything
Original about it that would be worth anything
to bee-keepers, I wish you would show it to
them through the JOURNAL.

The lotted top bar serves two purposes,
.ýamely, to prevent surplus comb and wax
building on it, and it is also a gocd shing for
wintering bv allowing the bees to pass to any
ccmb in the watmest and driest place in the
hive.

The grooves in the end pieces are to keep the
foundation in its place, and at the same lime
ahow it to sag il it is inclined to do so. I pnt
two wires from top bar to bottom bar-but the
Wires can be dispensed with by using two clips
Of stove pipe wire or narrow cattings of tin-
as you will see attached to bottom bar. It
serves to keep the foundation in place just about
as well as the *ires.

When I only put in starters on the top bar I
use the same grooved ends, and I put a starter
in each end -it need not be more than j or i
inch wide-it causes evEry comb to be built
Straight in the trames. I commenced to ex.
tract yesterday, the 4th july. I extracted from
two colonies 851 pounds. This season has been
very bad here so far, To-day has been the bees
best day ouit -the trouble being they aIl wauted
to go out at once.

I have 80 colonies, and over 70 of -them have
-their upper stories on-and nearly all working
in them.

Yours truly,
R. A. MAnarsoX.

In% erary, July 5th, 1892.

We have before us the frame describ'
ed above. It is a very neatly gotten up
top bar. This bar is ripped out of inch
lunber, slotted one quarter inch in the
Centre within tWo inches oi each end.
We have often used top bars made
with 2 3/8 inch pieces, kept 1 inch apart
by two broad blocks at the ends and
9ne narrow one in the centre. The slot
in the top bar should be made to allow
the comb foundation to extend up one-
tighth cf an inch in the slot, and a
quarter inch saw cut in each of the side
ars one eighth of an inch wide would

ofcourse allow the toundation if cut
Perfectly true to be easily fastened in
th4se, grooves, and as it would likely be

atened at the top first, the cut being
auÓiciently wide might perhaps admit

of slight sagging. Should the comb
foundation require it instead of a groove
being inserted in the centre of the bot-
tom bar to permit the bottom of the
foundation to go into it, he uses either
of two devices, a little strip of tin a
quarter ci an inch wide and about three
inches in length around the bottom bar
with the two points sticking up about
* inch apart, this prevents the tound-
ation when placed between it from
swinging out of true. He also uses a
ittle staple similar to a blind staple (we
would prefer the blind staple to the wire
he uses) driven through the bottom bar
and raised somewhat. The ends of bot-
tom bar project beyond the side bafs
sufficiently to prevent the crushing of
the bees. The frame new occupies a
place in our office where visitors may
view it.

Red Raspberry For Honey.

Red raspberries pay well both in nectar for
the bees and in fruit, The drooping blossoms
protect the boney from moisture and the bees
can work upon them when the weather is so wet
that tbey can obtain nothing from the upright
blossoma of the clover. They furnish a succes-
sion of flowers during more than three weeks,
and yield a supply almost as lasting as the
white clover. li favorable seasons the plante
supply the table with delioious berries which
are more easily gathered than strawberries dur.
ing as long a time as the plants are in loom.
Where is the farm that cannot aford a few rods
of ground, on which to raise this luxury ?

Excessive Rain and Boss.

In the Orange Judd Farmer for July
Mrs. L. Harrison says :-

EES must yet be ted to prevent starva.
tion, for the continuons raina wash ail
the nectar from fiowers, if there is any

secreted. Raspberries are blooming, and their
flowers secrete more nectar than most others

during wet weather. We m&y reasonably e:
peot honey qome time in the ftu.: e, for rans
promote the growth of plants. I had a letter
to-day from a bee-keeper living at Wewahitoh.
ka, Florida, whu says that his honey crop
failed on account of severe drouth whtch dried
up all the flowers,

RAISING QUEENS.

I am now feeding libsrally orne of the bright.
est fine'y marked Italians, in order that they
may swarS early and ramse many large tne
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queeen cells, which are considered best when
they are reared under the swarming impulse.
It is well to rear as good queens as opportunity
offers, and keep them on band in nuclei, so that
if a queen fails. there is always one to take her
place. If I discover a colony of inferior small
black tees, I do not let them increase. If I
have a nuclei contauning a good queeu, I build
it up inte a strong colony by giving combe of
chipping brood, from an inferior colony. This
keeps ii from inreasing, and when having an
opportunity I remove its inferior queen and
substitute a better one. In an apiary of any
size ther' are always some colonies far ahead
of others in storing honey, and these are the
ones to propagate from. They may possess
stronger wings, fly faster, or have longer
tongues to reach the nectar, than others in the
apiary. A good deal of care and watchfulness
is needed to keep an apiary in profitable work-
ing order. If a colony is small lift out the
combe and find the " why." If it has a laying
queen, it will pay you to unite it with queenless
ones. I found snob an one, and in the evening
removed the empty combe, leaving those con-
taning brood. In the morning I

REMOVED A QUEENLESS COLONY,
and put this one on its stand; then I removed
the combs containing honey from the queenless
one, and lled the other hive with them. Then
the bees were brushed from the remaining combe
in front of their old stand, and jarred from the
hive. They united peaceably, and have been
doing well since. The bees remained with
their queen on their new stand, and the queen-
les ones remained at their old stand. if the
queenless bees had been removed to the stand of
the laying queen, they might not have remained,
but might have ffown back to their old stand, or
entered other bives creating a disturbance, and
the bees of the laying queen might have looked
upon them as invaders; but wben they had
been removed frorn their old stand, they had
something elue to think about. It is badiman.
agement to try to build up oueenless colonies by
giving combe of brood taken frdm the strong
pnes. Many times they have no'nurses, and eat
up the eggs instead of rearing queens. Better
let them perish, and use the hive for a swarm.
Good strong colonies are the only ones that pay
the rent for their hives.

Swarmlng Notes.

CARE Or SWARMs-How TO INTRODUCE QUEENS
AND QUEEN CELLS-UNDRY DIRECTIONS.

I opening nives from which swarms had
issued, in order to preservethe queen ceils, I
was surpriued tg fnd so few sucb ells. When

the sun shone for a few hours there was quite a
flow of honey, and the colonie': which had been
fed wiere popubus. Wby had they built so few
celle, and snob diminutive ones ? They evi-
dently had not contemplated casting after
swarms. During poor honey seasons bees do
not swarm and few queens are reared. The
great mortality of bees during the past winter
may in part be due to old enfeebled quee
whose progeny lacked vitality. Why should
one colony living upon the same kind of stores
and in the sane temperature as those that died,
come ont strong in the spring ? If the bees do
not intend swarming again, they permit chefirst
queen emerging from the oeil to tear open the
side of the celle of the embryo queens and sting
them to death. That is why abe is provided
with a sting; she never uses it on any other
occasion. Wben the workers contemplate swarm-
ing they protect the queens, and occasionally
feed them through openings in the capping.
The capping may be cut loose ail around, yet
the workers compel them to remain inside,
feeding them until the first one that issued
leaves with a swarm. Occasionally a colony
will swarm three or four times in as many days.
These emadl swarms are valuable only for young
queens which acoompany them, and if left to
themselves will perish next winter.

AFTER-SWARMs 0 CASTS.
One grtat swarming year, I was very sick

during the swarming season, and everything in
the shape of a swarm was hived ; colonies liter-
ally swarmed themselves te death. When I was
able to be out in the apiary, I went to work with
these colonies. In the swarmed-to-death ones, I
found a young laying queen and not more than
a teacupful of bees, with the combe full of honey
and pollen. I took ail but two of these combi
out. Usually there was a litle brood -n one
comb; I left this and a comb of honey, and con-
fined it to tie side of the hive with a division
board. The combs of honey I extracted, and
used the combe as follows:-I would open a
strong colony, and remove a frame of capped
brood, brush off ail the bees and insert it be-
tween the two combe of the little colony, ro-
moving the division board just enough to giVO
the desired room, putting the extracted combe
in place of the combs of brood. This brood of
ecurse needed no feeding, being capped, and in ,
few days it would be covered with downy bees.
I continued in this way until the hive was full.
The colonies f rom which the brood was taken
did not appear to be injvred in the lest
and I always found the comb given to tbem, tll1
of brood. The after-swarme had been hived
upon combe, had laying queens and a lit*
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board. I proceeded in the same way with the
rest of them, exchanging empty comb for brood,
gradually increasing as there were bees to pro-
teet the brood, until the hive was full. By the
tiae the fall i ow of honey commenced, every
hive was full and running over with bee, and
they stored a large amount of surplus honey in
a short time.

YOUNG QUEENS-wAY OF MATING.

lu the nuclei formed by dividing up the old
colony atter swarming, and giving to each a
mnature queen cell, the queens are taken out and
som0e of them mated. On several occasions I
have witnessed a virgin queen leaving the hive
to mate. She comes to the entrance, tirmidly
looka around, and retires within the hive; in a
'eW moments she reappears, comes ont farther
and returns; the third time she comes out and

ies away boldly, with the drones in pursuit.
In Ave minutes she may be expected to return,
landif mated it will be plainly discernib!e in a

thread-like attachment to ber body, which the
Workera remove. Wnen the weather is favor-
able queens usually mate when five days old,
and begin laying in 36 to 48 hours after. When
there is a dearth of honey in the fields, it is well
to feed the nuclei to induce the queens to mate;
for when there is no honey coming in they are
i no hurry to be in readiness to rear a family.
Bees are wise and provident little communities,
aud use their procreative powers with discretion.

INTRODUcING QUEENS. •
The first important step in the introduction

0f a new ,queen to a colony, is to know that
there is no queen in the hive. In rare instan-
es there are two queens in a hive, mother and
daughter living amicably together. I know of
an0 instance where a verteran bee-keeper lost a

afluable queen. a present from an importer, be-
case of this. He removed one queen, natur-
ally inferring that there was no other and intro.
4Uced the valuable queen, which was destroyed.
Ut learned t> ltte that shere had been two queens
in the hive. Wheu a queen had been removed
ani queen cells are started it is puii.
tiVe proof that there is no quesn left in the hive.
11; Mr. Alley's work, givng bis 22 years of
lractical work in rearing -queens, he says that
Šree days or 72 hours muast intervene between
tereamoval of tue queen and introduction of a

gin queen. He advises smoking the colony
'i*th tobacco smoke and dropping the queen
So the hive from a feed hole in the top, and
f'stening up the entrance with grass to keep in

she moke. The idea is to have them of aIl the
>e scent. I prefer another way, given by

which is to roll the queen to be introduced
oney, and drop ber from the end of a spoon

10g the bees. They will remove the honey,

and in so doing make her acquaintance. Mr.
Alley says'a queen cell may be given to a col-
ony immediately after the removal of a queen.
I think there is

A DIFFEnENcE IN DISPOSITION

of bees, with reference to this, or in the band-
ling of cells. Whenever I give cells to a colony
upon the removal of a queen, they are destroy-
ed ; but if I wait until they have constructed
ceils of their own, they do not destroy those
given them. If a hybrid colony swarms, I put
in an Italian queen cell which is more mature,
and when the queen emerges she will destroy
all the other queens, and in this way the colony
is supplied with an Italian queen with littie
work. We are now able to

SEND QUEENS SAFELY BY MAIL

to al] parts of our country, te Australia, and
the m>st distant islands of the sea for a trifling
sum, and anyone can change bees to Italians,
Holy Lands,.Cyprians, Carniolans or Punies,
by procuring a queen of the variety bis taste
may desire, and introducing it to a colony of
native or brown beem. 1 advise persons of
small means to let the other fellows invest in
new fads. There have been several, whose ad-
vent was proclaimed with the blast of trumpets
and brass band, but which wben weighed in the
balance have been found wanting. Italians
alone are the ones whose colore wash well.

A QUEEN CHANGES HER MIND.

Hearing the call, "bees are swarming," I
went into a apiary where I saw a swarm in the
air, acting strangely as if undecided what to do.
A few clustered upon a peach tree, while many
joined in the gambols of young bees, playing
before hives. I soon discovered the hive from

whIch they issued, and here was the queen on

the alighting board ; she had concluded the

day was too cool to move, and re.entered the

hive. Soon the news was communicated from

one to another, and they all returned, and re-

samed their accustomed business at the old
stand.

Our Winters WIil Gradually Grow Milder

REVERSE of seasons is supposed to take
place upon this earth once in every 10,500
years,due to the varying inclin.tion of the

earth's axis. About 1,500 years ago we entered

the epoch of a more genial winter temperature,
and if'nothing happens to prevent, we may ex.
peot a gradual softening of our winter olimate
during the next 9,000 years. when another glao.
ial epoch will begi». What sort cf a country
will this be in the year 11,500 ? Will it re-
semble Egypt, with remains of great buildings,
buried or stloking up out of the sand, and known
to be more than 4,00 years old ?-Scientine
American.
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Report.

EES in this locality seemed to corne
through till about lst of April all right,
but owing to the absence of honey.pro-

ducing flora, many starved, others dwindled-
average loss in this locality about 25%. Those
who saw that their bees had lots of food in the
fail came out well. Bees are later swarming
this year than usual by at least two weeks.
Little or no surplus honey has been stored yet.
There is an abundance of clover, but weather so
cool and rainy not much bas been collected.
Second growth basswood show good signs of
blossom. Didn't climb to see what the old fel.
lows look like, but they seemed to yield best last
year.

JAMES SHAw.
Kemble, July lit, 1892.

Palestine and Tunielan Bees.

T ËII8 is'a very busy season with us, mak.
ing comb foundation still. The orange

trees are filling the air with their odor, and the
bees are busy. From sunrise te sunset all is
movement, diligence and bustle. It was too
warm in February, and the bloom was out ten
days too soon ; this generally proves a great loss,
for the bees are not all quite ready. February
was just as warm as March, the thermometer
never going below 14 o Calcins (57.20 Fabr.)
before sunrise, i.e., the coldest time in the
twenty.four hours. At noon it only once rose to
22 C. (71.60 F.), but as a rule remained at 17 o
or 18 o (62.60 or 64.40 F.). This equal temper.
ature was net very conducive to the flow of
nectar, and up to the 16th of March we only had
1 kilo, 500 grammes brought in, and on the 18th
2 kilos.

On account of poor health and other reasons I
shall leave Palestine in May, and settle in the
south of France, and if yen are passing Mar.
seilles f rom Algieri or Tunis I should be glad te
know it and call upon you. I followed your
" Puic war" with interest, and have been
wholly on your aide of the question. I have had
Tunisian bees in my apiary, and found them a
buy, prolific, but a very robbing race. Just to
møgtion to yon one case, I had one
hive of Tunisians in 1886 and several hundred
141estines. At the end of April a window of the
honey houe was left open by accident without
beig covered by the wire gauze. In this room
thee were several tanks holding 600 pounds of

ý'Ëey each, and one happened not to be covered
witb the muslin. The orange blossom was over,

and the robbers made a start, but imagine raf
surprise when I found dead Tunisians one inch
deep, and only a few Palestines. I would cag
them 99 per cent. greater robbers thau Palestine%
at any rate the dead were in this proportion.
They are very tenacious robbers, and very di-
cult to send away,and contrast unfavoraàbly with
our Palestines, who will leave off robbing atter
an hour or two even in th- worst cases. Pn. J.
BALDENSPERGER, Jaffa, in the British Bee Jour.
nal.

[We can thoroughly endorse all our corre•
pondent says about Tunisian bees and theWI
robbing propensities, notwithstanding what has
been said to the contrary by persons interested
in their cale. As none of these bee. are noN
being imported into this country, and as it 10
more than thrae months bince any have beeW
sent over, it is fortunate that the few queens that
came over before that time are not likely to ha'*
much contaminated our own races. We very
much doubt if there is any bee-keeper in th
country who bas a pure Tunisian queen, and if
there happens to be such a queen she must be
pretty aged. We shall have a good deai more tO
say about Tunisian bees now that we have re•
turned from Tunis, but muet reserve this for *
special article. We need bardly tell our corre
pondent that, although we made the moet car*•
fui investigations, we failed te find any of th#
so called Punic bees.-EDs.)

For Ta CANAmAN BEE JoURNAL.

Report from Friend Schulz.

N acoount of sickness I was compelled 1st
season to reduce my atcok of bees to eight
colonies; they increased te twelve, and I

had over 400 lbo. of honey from them. I put
tbem in the cellar on Nov. 4th,and they winterei
well, consuming on an average 12 lbo. of honel
te each colony. Taking them out of their win*'
ter quarters, April 22nd, I found one droO
laver; leaving her for a week, and noticing *o

improvement, I pinched ber head off and unitad
the colony with another.

This spring has been very unfavorable, there
being very few days in which the bees ould
fly, and had it not been for the close attentia
given them I fear they would have fared badlY
tut as the majority of them have 12 coiib?
bailding queen celle, ahd inclining te swarti,
which I prevent by placing on second storeys,
hang two or three combe with brood in
second storey, and as many empty combs is
brood nest. If tbey ehould swarm now 1 wojr
require to feed them, as there ie ne honI
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COnming in. In stimulating the bees by giving
tbem hal filled combe, the combe should be
tincapped, as the C.B.J. advises, otherwise the
result will not be satisfactory.

Bee-keepers in this vicinity lost on an average
of 40% in wintering; those wintering in cellars
had very little lors, while those trying to winter
iu clamps had heavy losses. In one instance a
neighbor packed hie 14 colonies by putting wire
creen boxes at the outrances, and in February,

When the weather became warmer, the bees came
ut filling these boxes and clogging the entrances,

and before spring every colony was dead. Bees
*W winter well outside when properly packed,
and I prefer it to wintering them in a damp
401lar, as they are less liable to dysentery, and
the combe romain drier.

Xilworthy, June 9th, 1892.
E. SCHULZ.

?or Tie cANADAN BEX JoWRNAIs.

The Production of Extracted Honey.

TRIRD PAPER.

N the production of extracted honey with
what is known as the "long idea" hive, the
outrance ehould be at the aide, and cool air

au pass directly between the trames and the
distance to the extreme end of the hive is less.
Oued. This is not the only reason. The entrance
boing at the side facilitates confning the queen
ia a few frames, and so have no trouble with
IArve when extracting. I am aware that the
84 vocates of a " readily movable hive" have no
n for this paper, but as thre is no need of
9Qving the hive at all and as a one storey hive

many advantages over a two .torey one I
give in this paper what I believe to be the
wav of managing such in the production ot

Mt racted honey. I am using a hive 28 inches
4 inside messure, and it will therefore hold

1 trames 1 8/8 from centre to centre ; but as
trames kept exclusively for extracting

'*;OId be from 1 3/4 to 2 inches from centre to
atre, there is still room for eight frames for

and winter supply, and as many from
kioh to extract, and two division boards beides.

ay say, that a hive such as described need
i be necessarily heavy or ciumsy, when rightly
'Jt); it cau eatily be moved if required to do
fnr cellar wintering or other purposes. My

1 have double sides with one inch spaçi fhled
obaf, (one division board ait each end makes
d%éé4onble). and yet with a 6 in. second story, it
A ls tha 30 Ibo. whon oover and bottom
are removed. It is esetial with a long

tha the queen is not allowed to roam at

will over aIl the trames, even though you do not
approve of extracting only from trames not oc-
cupied by the queen, as advocated in my first
paper. When I first began bee.keeping the ide&
of limiting the laying capacity of the queen had
not been generally advocated, but the reverse.
I remember one writer was worrying because
the bees were crowding the oneen in spite of al
he could do in extracting. Those who have
studied the subject will not object to the quesn
being crowded sometimes during the year. In
tact I would like to crowd ber out entirely, a
friend'France and others do by caging ; but I
consider it botter that she should have her
liberty, generally on four frames. The bee
will not object to this limitation,'and I know it
is botter in many respects. I have reference to
localities where the surplus depends on white
clover with an uncertainty of basswood. In this
section white clover in our only surplus, unies
perhaps there should be a flow of basswood. The
former begins to bloom from the 10th to the 15th
June, (this season was about a week later), and
continues generally till the 20th or 25th of July.
Basswood is no uncertain that I have not found
it pays to consume good clover honey in rearing
beis for it. In former years I have had hives
overflowing with bees at basswood time, only to
find they were reared in vain-too late for the
clover-too early for wintering-practiaiy
worthless. This will explain to those who have
not tbought over it, how essential it is to limit
the queen, as soon as by calculating you dad
that ber progeny when old enough to work wl»
'not pay for the labor and honey given
thom ; for we must remember tha
it is not only the food required
from the timethe ogg in hatched until the bea
emerges from the cell, but it is the time and
attention given to her by the bois; that might
have been botter employed elsewhere. I Wl»
presume thon, that your hive is as described,
and that your colony, at the beginning of the
white clover bloom, contains eight frams» Of
brod, as mentioned in my second paper. Yo
just place a perforated queon.excluding division
board in the centre of the hive, nelt to it on the
left four trames of brood and the queen, next to
these another perforated division board, and
then ill up the spacoe with trames from whith
to extract, or if your oelony does not requiie
that many, give one or two, and next to tlese a
solid division board. Aftr yon have done this
there still remains four trames Of bhood. Thee
are nioved along to the opposite end, and bu.
tween these and the division board, in the
centre, is pliced four trames from which to
extract. Yon will readily seo that your frasme
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from which to extract are just where the bees
do not want empty frames, consequently, if
there is boney to be had it will be- stored in
these, and can be extracted as frequently as
necessary but not until partly capped. By this
plan you have no trouble with latvS, you know
at once what frames should contain honey, and
you can guarantee whatever you extract, from
these frames to be gathered by the bees. Should
your colony swarm yon simply take out the
four frames of brood upon which the queen has
been confined, and replace therm with four
straight trames of comb or foundation. Your
queen being clipped will be in front of the hive,
you cage her until swarm returns when she is
allowed to rdn in, you must of course arrange
your entrance blocks so as to prevent her going
into the forbidden parts of the hive. This is a
good time (as advised for the twelve f rame hive)
to remove any trames that, may require to be
extracted and replace with empsy ones. The
four frames of brood and adhering bees with
the queen cells that were taken out when the
colony swarmed, are put into an empty hive,
and when another colony swarms, another four
trames are placed along side of them, so that
your increase is one from every two swarms an
advantage certainly when it is desired to keep
down increase. I would say that the four
trames of brood at the right end of the hive will
require examining for cells in nine or ten days
from the time you excluded the queen. After
destroying any queen cells, (they sometimes
build none) they remain as they were until after
the honey season is over, and Vour extracting
trames removed, when you take away the centre
perforated division board, and return, them to
their original position. These may now contain
honey instead of brood which is just what ia
wanted for winter supply and brood rearing the
tollowing spring. If you think the four f rames
occupied by the queen will not supply beea
sufficient for wintering you can give one or no
more, bui I have found no need for doing so.
If you prefer artificial swarming you simply
change the four frames before swarming
instead of after. i consider this plan as well
as that given in my second paper, especially
deuirable where you have stationary hives, or
have your colonies in house apiaries and yet pre-
fer to have your queens' wings clipped. The
production of extracted honey with a two story
bive will be reserved for somte future issue of
thiS JoVRNAL.

G. A. DAana.

8rusmeil, Ont.

bor TaE CANADIAN BEs JOURNAL.

The Wiring of Frames Contaning
Sheets of Foundation.

S I had intended replying to Mr.Holtermanl2
on the above subject some time ago, I will
now attempt to do so, espacially as the

result of a supposed conversation and a god
laugh as having taken place between Mr. Holt-
ermann and myself is chronicled in your issue
of June 15th, over bis own name.

I may here state, I did laugh when I perused
said paragraph, as it was the first opportunity I
had of so doing, it being the first intimation et
our having arrived at the conclusion we had
" agreed to disagree," bnd I at the same tiMe

aiso concluded Mr. H. was endeavoring to per-
petrate alhuge joke on myself, and all in favor of
the wiring system. No one enjoys a joke better
than myself,but 1 fear this one is likely to reprO•
sentmatters in an unfavorable manner ; hence 1
desire to correct it in as good natured a way 0*
my friend gave it.

If I remember correctly, Mr. H. in his firit
reply to me gave no reason whatever for co•
demning the practice, except that since his col•
versation with Mr. Alpaugh he had received juit
the right kind of information that wiring was
of no value, but so much of a detriment-that &
large number of frames containing wired fou-
dation were not going to be utilized, simply be-
cause wired ; and while I have also seen Mi.
Alpaugh and learned the ame fact, I must a
the sarne time also go further and state the
whole case.

Mr. Alpaugh is to all intente and purposes i
oomb honey producer, and in this he justil
prides himself ; and, like many others, does not
hive lis swarms on sheets of foundation, but 011
starters only, hence he has no use for wires u0-
der such circumstances. Nor would 1, altbough
I have seen many a perfect comb btilt in 0
frame containing wires, having only a half.in
starter therein ; and this, however requires 9&
curacy and looking after while the process of
comb building is progressing. I am, riotwith-
standing this, an admirer of trames containiîg
full sheets of foundation, whether used to DiV6
swarms on, or for placing in the upper storey for
extracting purposes; and I know scores of prO-
gressive bee-keepers in Ontario to-day who OnOO
condemned the practice, that are now advoca
ing the wiring system, and strongly, toc ;
this, alsO, in the Langstroth trame, which, b
the way, needs wiring more than a framé that i
nearer being square. If one thing has convined
me more than another that wiring frames 10
benefit (and I think so mutb of the practicOe
I wire all frames even six inches deep
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ing full sheets of foundation), it is since my un-
tinate experience with foul brood, as i, has
en me the opportunity of a peep into the

1uOrior of many hives, not only in my own lo-
OMity, but in different parts of Ontario; and
IfMir. McEvoy can spare the time, I hope he
V44 give an article on the same, as he more than
ay Other man I know of can do so. I have tried
194ny kinds of wiring; but so far none is better

*'th me than the perpendicular method, and the
o% Of eight wires for an L frame ; and if I were

Coing to be a producer of extraoted honey alone,
Ssould follow the practice of our American
ri'ends, and have a battery as illustrated in the

výiew and Gleanings, for embedding the wires
by electricity. I muet confess, in conclusion,

l i justice to Mr. Deadman, (who still lives,
bolieve), I arm on his side, and am also glad to

% Mr. Chalmers is with us. Are there no others
o can stand up in our defence ? 1, however,
0not wish it to be understood that good combe

% be had without adcpting my views and fol-
ý%Ug my methods ; but I do believe that unless
%or46 more valid excuse can be given than the

enPuse and time consumed in so preparing such
es at a season of the year when there is

441 or nothing else to do, that one is more than
kPtd by the saving of lime and anxiety at a
htiiod when other important matters require
Dtontipt attention. A thing well done is twice

heU; and nothing holds better in any pursuit
ai in apiculture-good combe being " a thing

Ofbeauty and a joy forever," to say nothing of
confort of extracting from them, or the

'alanre of handling hives containing them,
en removing to add from out apiaries.

F. A. GENUHLi..
Stratford, July 12th, 1892.

NEES ORo UNOLU 3ERRY.

a of Xoney Getters Locates in Xie
Department.

IN A BIG VASE-THEY BRING GOOD LUCK-
"OW IT HAPPENED AND WHAT WILL BECOME

OIr THEM-THEIB CURIOUS BUILDING AND

OTIERHABITS-A BAD PLACE TO PICK OUT-
WONDERs ABOUT BEES.

HEN a swarm of etrange bees comes
and settles on one's premises it brings
good luck, so the current superstition

Secretary Rusk ought to congratalate
'el. therefore, on the acquisition of a buz-
Colon y which arrived the other day from
Q Uknown sour:e and took up its quarters

the main building of the Agricultural De.

partment at Washington, U. b. A.,
Such interest in the matter la felt
by the official staff that every visitor is asked to
observe the busy honejy makers, as they fly in
and out of the vase that crowns the tall column
on the left-hand side of the principal entrance,
In this curious place, among the cast-iron fruita
that fil the receptacle aforesaid, they have be.
gun to build their hive.

A STRAY SWARM.

"Where did these bees come from 1" people
ask. Undoubtedly from some one of several
apiaries which are maintained in this neighbor-
hood. They are a stray swarm. This being
the season when flowers are most plentiful
business was particularly good in the parent
hive just before they lef t it. A large stock of
honey had alreadg been laid in, the population
had been multiplied to the point of crowding
and the queen was ready to lead a company of
enterprising members of the community out
and away to some spot favorable for founding
another colony and constructing another dwell-
ing. Other queens, one of whom would take
ber place after her departure, were in their
celle and about to be hatched.

So one fine day, about a fortnight ago. she
flew out of the hive with a swarm' of workers,
each of the latter having filled herself prelimi.
narily with as mQch honey as she could hold
Of this mnaterial there was plenty to be easily
obtained from cells full of it, fresh gathered
which had not yet been finished by being cov-
ered over with neat caps of wax. Thus sup.
plied, they went and gathered in a cluster on a
branch of a tree. Any one could have told by
their buzzing that they were eDgaged in consul-
tation, the result of which might have been
presently seen in the departure of a number of
individuale in different directions. These were
Ecouts and they went with instructions to hunt
up some suitable place for a new .home.

sELEeTING A NEW HOME.

Af ter a little while they came back and made
their reports, of which one excited more favor-
able attention than any of the others. It was
submitted by a bee, who said that she had dis-
covered a verv remarkable and attractive loca-
tion for a hive just above and to the lef t of the
main entrance to the large brick building facing
13th street, in the neighborhood of which
there was a profusion of flowers. According-
y the Inrating sw;rm struck out for the

in icated, where before night they had
fairly set up house-keeping-a sort of St. Simon
Stylites colony on top of the column. Further,
more it will presently be seen that they brought
with them the materials requisite for be-
ginning the furnishing et their freshly adopted
home.

(To be concluded.)
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The Rural California says :-The
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL has improved
in every way during the past year and
is a useful and consistent paper.

* *.
*

Vie shall watch with pleasure friend
Cowan's description of the bees he found
in Africa.

In the Rural Californian we notice
Mr. S. S. Watkin describes a new-straw-
berry named the "New Honey Straw-
berry." No doubt, if this blooms and
bears as represented it would be quite
an acquisition to our gardens, and it
might indirectly form an advertisement
for the sale of honey.

Many[of our friends expect a good
yield of f all flowers in localities where
they abound, as the season so far has
been very favorable usually in later
years the Autumns have been too dry and
for want of rain or moisture theAutumn
flowers have not secreted even when
the weather was favorable every other
way but there seems to be no lack on
this point this season so far.

*
* *

We are in receipt of a number of ex-
changes from foreign countries printed
in foreign languages. If any of our
subscribers would like same, by drop-
ping us a postal card we will forward
them.

Mr. Thomas Ramage writes us:-
I am well pleased with the C. B. J., which I

consider has been considerably improved dur:ng
the last six months, and wish you every succes
with same.

Thanks, friend Ramage, we are al-
ways pleased to receive encouraging
'words from subscribers. It does us
good to know our efforts to improve the
C. B. J. are appreciated.

The prospect for a large yield of
basswood honey has never been better.
Dry weather seems now to have fully
set in as we have had no rain for several
days and the weather is very favorable
for a good honey secretion. The bass-
wood is just loaded with buds, it will
be unusually late blooming this year,
perhaps ten days laterthan ordinarily,
but if the weather is favorable there
will be an immense flow, and following
the basswood will be thistle bloom.
Canadian thistles seem to have taken
almost entire possession in many local-
ities and ground that in ordinary years
did not show much sign of thistles is
now literally covered with it. About
seven years ago we had an immense
yield of thistle honey and many people
thought that it was ail basswood and
wondered how basswood held out so
long, even after extracting the bass-
wood honey from the combs after it
had ceased to yield and they were fill-
ed up with thistle and that extracted; it
would taste of the basswood. A very
small percentage of basswood flavors
thistle and frequently we have good
yields of thistle honey credited to bass-
wood. We hope our friends will look
out for plenty of storage in time and
when they do get a good flow they will
not allow it to go to waste for want of
care. During the next month will be
the majority of bee-keepër's harvest es-
pecially in Canada and the Northern
States, and it behooves them to look
closely and carefully after their own in-
terests by seeing that nothing is neg-
lected that will tend to give them the
finest measure of prosperity. Let
nothng prevent you from seeing after
every little detail in connection with
the apiary, see that every colony has
plenty of room for storing their surplUO
and lt the surplus is removed in tirne
to kee' plenty of space for storing, fi1l'
ed sections removed and empty oli
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Mith full sheets of cornb foundation put
!in their places and where the extractor
18 Used let nothing prevent you from ex-
tracting as fast as the honey is gathered,
ttored and -ripened. In very dry
!eather the honey is so much thicker
Il clover that it will permit of being ex-
tracted much sooner than when wet but
there is not such a difference in bass.
Wood as the cluster of flowers hang on
ilich frail little stems that the weight of
the flower and the honey in it causes it
to hang with the opening of the flower
downward and the leaves that surround
the flower tend to protect it from the
raln and except for the slght moisture
Ofthe atmosphere that is absorbed by
the honey during a shower, it is as
thick after the shower is o-ver as befere.
No honey should be extracted until it is
tilly ripened and even then, it should
he allowed to stand in open vessels.
Thick honey settles while
the thinner rises, the part-
ieles of water being lighter than those of
honey, rise to the surface and evapor-
te rapidly.

eiiments on A. Boomer's Article, Page
104, Lastissue.

You are perhaps not the only one who
hais lost all his bees by experimenting.
It is always advisable to let well enough

'Olne and not try any new-fangled
'otions until they have been thoroughly
ttsted by more experienced bee-keepers.
The reason that some people succeed
btter than others in wintering is prob-
ýblY this:-They have good ripe stores
4nd Ple.aty of then in the hives, while
Others expect to winter their bees with
a little honey scattered here and there
through the hive. Always keep the
'tores dry and the honey well ripened

a1d.warm, then as they move up to use
1 It is in condition to be taken into

their stomachs. Poor, cold, watery
Stores scattered about a hive is about as
8ure a method of killing bees as can be
adopted by any apiculturist, of course

etre are instances where bee-keepers
%ucceed without protection, but with pro-
ection same bees would havestîcceeded
.t'lh better. Out door packing is be-
%lag very much in favor, and especial-

a the spring of this year shown the
aece between those packed and

*,t unpacked.

ONTARIO
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District Ï. 3.-M. B. Holmes Delta.-Frontenac,City of Kingston, Leeds, Grenville and Brockville.
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District bR. 5.-S. Corneil, Lindsay.-Durham, Nor-

thumberland and Victoria.haNr
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Waterloo, Wentworth. Halton, ufferin and Hamil-
ton.

District No. 8.-F. A. Rose, Balmoral.-Lincoln, Wel.
land, Haldimand and Monck.

District No. 9.-J. B- Hall, Woodstock.-Elgin, Brant.
Oxford and Norfolk.

District No. 10.-R. McKnight, Owen Sound.-Huron,
Bruce and Grey.

District No. 11.-J. B. Aches, Poplar Hill.-Perth,
Middlesex and London.

District No. 12. - E A. Jones, Kerteh..-Essex, Kent
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Each Affillated Association shall be entitled to the
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be entitled to ail the rlghts and privileges of members
of this Association.
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Association on payment of ive dollars, which shal be
paid to the Secretary on or before the 1st day of May ln
each year, but every Local Association, so affillated
must have on its membership rol at least flive members
who are also members of the Ontario Bee-Keepers' As.
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County and District Associations seeking affatuon
should notify the Sec'y, Wm. Couse

All members of this Association will receive the UAN-
ADIAN BEE JOURNAL gratis. '

CANCER
CURED without plaster
or knife by

STOTT & JURY,
Bowmanville, Oni
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

13IEDING QUEENS I
Tested Italian Queens for breeding or improvement

of stock at $1.25 each: riismated when I
have such, 50 cents each.

Will sell Coub Foundation for' Joies tframes 10 lb., or
over 45 cents per lb. less th n 10 lbs.,

50 cents per lb.

Will sell chaff hives as des -ribed in C. B. J. luly 15th,
at $2.00 aud combs drawn from foundation at 15c.

each. Prices on a-rlication for full colonies
o, bees in above h ives.

G. A.. DEADM AN.
Druggist and Apiarist.

b 24-1y. BRUSSELS, ONT.

The Island Home
Is the only queen breedmg establishment in
America where mating is under perfect control,
and where aIl queens are nated to

lland* Picked Brolles
Our queens are all reared by the Doolittle method
In fuit colonies, having a laylng queen (the most
perfect system known) they are then mated on
an Island. I've drones which have been reared
and seleeted wlthjust as much care. Our prices
you will notice are apout half the usual price for
such queens.

i Island Home queen, producing Three to Five-
Banded bees, and warranted equal to any 6
queen in America-3. 1 Island Home queen
produeing Three to Five-Banded bees, selected
from hundreds and warranted equal to any queen
in America, at any price-•'.

"Three Dollars" I hear some one say, why I
ean get gueens from Mr. So and So for 75 cents
eacli. es my friend. you can, but It will just
take one of'our beautiful Island Home queens to
convince you that for Improving your stock she
is woith four dozen of them.

PORT ROWAN, - - ONT.

FIYE BANDED GOLDEN ITALIANS.

My Five Banded Golden Italiais are not ex-elleï
by any bees in existence. A fair trial witl convince.
Queens, after June Ist, 81 each; 6 for 85.00. Special
prices on large ordei s. Safe arrival guaranteed. Send
for descriptive rircular givine full particulare.

SPENCERVILLE MONTG. CO. MD.

Hasting's Lightning Bee-Escàpe.

l the best and most practical «scape yet produced.
It will clear the supers in a short space of time (two to
four hours) and it ie isimpossible for the bees to clog the
passage, as they cannot return. Each Escape guaran-
eed as r-presented. Price by mail, each, $0 20; by

mail, per doz., $?.g. l-ull directions with each Escape.
Electrotypes furnished free for dealers' catalogues.
Write for discount. M. E. HASTINGS New York
MUte, Oneida Co., N. Y, ib y

Qneens Queens
o-- o

Untested Italian Queen $1.00 ; 3 for $2.50;
4 for #3 25.

Finest Comb Foundation in the Conntry.
Honey Extractors, Uncapping Knives, T Supers

Sections and everything needed in the apiary

MYERS BROS.,
Stratford, Ont.

- W. R STIRLING -
Manufacturer of

THE

MODEL BEE-HIVE.

Ff ames, Sectinns. Feeders,
Smokers, Extractors, Honey

Cans, dhipping Cases, Bes
Veils, etc.

Also Breeder of Italian Queel
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Address,
W, R. STIRLING,

b-19-y P. O. Box 9 Rondeau.

SPEcLAL O OFFER
... FOR ...

New bscribers.

Any person sending us the name Of
one new subscriber with $i. for a years
subscription will receive their choice of
the following articles viz :-- i Lightning
Bee Escape 20 C., I Porter Bee escape
20 C., Clarke's Birds Eye View of Bee
Keeping and three D. A. Jones' Parnph-
lets 25c.,j ounce of pure.Beta Naphthol
40 c.

For two subscribers with $2. 1 Alleys
Drone and Queen trap combined 50.

For four subscribers with $4. choice
of followng'viz.,-No. 2. Smoker $1,251
Honey Knife $i., Frame Nailer $1.25·

For eight subscribers with $8. 1 Sec-
tion"press $2. Bee Tent put together
not covered $2.



p:L fISEMENTS.

ý7eM/ >ý ý: BEE*KEEPERS

EES Crude and Refined. We have
constantly in stock largte

WAX quantities of Beeswax. Wri·e
Orir prices. stating quantity wanted ECK.

'tMAN & WILL, bleachers, refiners arui im.
orters of B.-e-wax, S racu-e, N. Y. h 3 4t

-Itt ntion B -Keepers!
Tested Italian Queen in May,$1.50each. Snow

white sections $2 50 per thous ,nd. Hoff.
matn fiames an i a fuli ine of Bee-Ke-
erg' Supplies Twenty page price list f r,-.
J. M. KINZIE, Rocfester, Oakland Co.'
Mich. b4 ly.

A limited numb-r f
ITALIAN COLONIE4

'wCSin exclianke for Bee-keep)-r't' Supi s,
Iw,,gving part iculars to E. L. GOOL & C

acturers of Bee keepers' Suppl es, Bramn-trOnt ario

J. W. CRENSHAW,
VFE RSAILLES. KENTUCKY, U. S,,

Wl; Afilr sale Untested Queens. Mfay audi jtoue,terr t>7 ,c. Import d ot Doolittie otherý a% P e-
*ry Co"tracts ,oiicite i. Roots goods for Fase; alsoa P"la, July to S pt., at $2 per thous tnd. bi t y

NIS JOURNA L.

Myl name is

And let me tell you that

E L GOOLD & Co.
BRANTFORD, ONT.,

Are head quarters for supplies. They
have the btst and newest goods every
time. Their new Reversible Roney Ex-
tractor is the best in the world. Their
Comb Foundation, Sections, &c., are the
very best..They supply Italian Queens,
reared in their' own apiary. Dou't fail

to get their catalogu.

E. L. GOOLD î GO.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Ohio takes the lead - -

Tested Italian Queens, each, $1.25 ; six, $7.
Untested, 75 cents ; $4 for six. Queens
prolific and bees go)od honey Ratberers,
Safe arrival euarantepd. MISSES S. & M.
BARN ES, Piketon, Ohio. b4 1y.

Italiai Queens Ncieus.
Untested, 75c. Tested, $1 00. Extra Selected,
$3. Six Queens for the price of five. rhree
Frame Nucleus with Untested Queen. $3 50.

H. FITZ HART,
b 2 4-iy. Avery, P.O., Iberia Parish,

MENTION THIS JOURArL Loulsiana, U. S.

KEEP "THE DOLLAR
you I NI T/7NG

MACH/,E
A Ask your seiing machine ag t.
AND for it, or send a 3ct. stamp

for Particulars and price list.
ý THI.S ig C.00D FOR *2. SEND

ON THIS to CRAELMAN BROS.
i'fra., Georetornf, Ont.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

YALUARBLE .. PRESENT
::F.REE: ;

We bave just purchased 62 copies of W. S.
Vandruff's book on bee culture, entitled

HOW TO MANAGE BEES,
And shall give a copv freep, postpaid, to anyone
eer.ding us 50 cents to puy fur a year's subscrip-
tion to the

WHITE MOUNTAIN APIARISI'.
The Apiarist is one of th-e brightest Bee Journals
published. Remember that you get the Apiarist
one year and a valuable book fcr only 50 cents.
Send now Lefore they are all gone.

A. D. ELLINGWOOD,
-.- tf Groveton, N. H.

Caution!
EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE NAVY
IS MARKED

B.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
b p 20 1 yr

PREVENT SICKNESS
IN YOUR
HOMES

By subscribing for the MEDICAL ADVIS.
ER AND FARM HELP. The best health
journal in the English Language. Sample
frte or on trial to end of 1892 for 25 cents.

THE FIRST 25 PERSONS
who mention this journal when sending
their subscriptions will receive (free) sheet
music to tbe value of from 25c. to 60c. ac-
cording to time the money is received.

MEDICAL ADVISER,
Bowmanville, Ont

By special arrangements with the publishers
of the above most excellent journal we are able
·to elub it with our own publication at $1.00 per
year. No one should mise this opportunity.

BEETON PUB. Co.

AGENTS WANTED.
In everv part of Ontari> to canvas for lists

of subscribers for the
'Canadian Horiiculturist."

This magazine is rublisbed monthly by the
Ontario Fruit G-oeurs' Associati n, and co-
tains articles written on fruit growing and
gardening by letding Canadian fruit croser
andgardeners, toge-ther with numerous illustrI-
tions and beaatiful colored places of fruits and
flow er.. Agents sending in club lists may ha«
either.

A LIBERAL COMMISSION
Or in place of rroiey a ch ice, for each ne0

subscriber, from the follo-ving list of trees 'and
plants, whicr will be sent th1em free by mail,
Gipsy Girl (Rnuasian) Apple, two plants CluiU
bine, a year's numbers of the Journal. Address
L. WOOLVERTON, - - - - - EDITO$'

GRIkSBY.

PATENT

Is better, cheaper and not half the
troubht. to use that it is to wire frames.
Every cell perfect. Thin, flat-bottoria
foundation has no fish-bone in surplus
boney. Being tht cleanest is usuallY
worked the qickest of any foundation
made. J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
Sole Manula-turers. Sprout Brook,
Montgomery Co. N. Y. b4 Iy.

Qu een Se'

By mail to any address in Canada or the Unite
StateR $1 each. Send on your orcers. BEETO$
MANUF'G. Co., BEETON, ONT.

0oeswaz W ant
WILL PAY CASH FOR THE SAME.

B€€TON M'F'@. ee-



ADVERTISEMENTS.

1852 •EREDUCTION ON THE PRICE OF 1892

REVISED.LANGSIROIH. ON THE llONEY-BEE,
prie by Mail, S1 40; by Ezpress or Wrtght With Other Ghod, $1.5.

its coplous index l Its arran e In numbered graph nellng refence numbers on any
qJuesto n bec cultre. an y nfmation eau be lustanly found Thi looa the Most era-

plete treatise on bee-eeping yet publshed. A French Edition Just Published.

1878 Dadant's Comb Foudation. 1892
More than ever. - Better than ever. - Wholesale and Retal.

Ialf a Million Lbs. Sold in Thirteen Years. Over $200,000 in Values
-t ila THE BEST, and guaranteed every inch equ to ape. Al dealers wlio have tried it have inereased

therutrde every year.

SAMPLES, CATALOGUE, FREE TO ALL. SEND YOUR ADDRESS.

e also make a speialty of cotton and isllk tulle of ver besvt radle for bes-vele. We supply A. I. Rtoot
>ý1and others. 700 yards juet rcclved. Prices vrylow. Samples free.

ZIokers, Honey Sections, Extractors, Tin Palls for Eoney, Etc. Instructions to Beginers
with Circulars free.

thas. Dadant & Son, Hamnilton, Hancock o., l.
MENTION THIS OUNAL.b8 ly

TH E
24 page illustrated monthly for beginners

FLFTY CENTS A YEAR.
Sample opy free. Published by-

e W. T. FALCONER Mtg. Co'y
JAMESTWN, N. Y. U. S.A.

Largest Manufacturers I kmerica - •

-OF--

HIVES, SECTIONS, AND ALL BEE-
KEEPERS' SUPPLIES.

rge Illustrated Catalogue and Price List Free.

AFTER APRIL 30TH
wl1shp Pure Italian Queens by return mail at the

'10Ig prles
Wàrranted Queens, ea:h.................;... 81.00
Us1e Quu, eaci............. .....15

e tedyellaw t i,' breedrs', euch &
éfer b permission to the Editor of this journal who

°"P"rhaed a number of Queu from me.

b. Lavaca, Ark., U, S A.

3 1ýEASONS ?3HY
You should give us a share of your orders:

lot. We manufacture good goods, and
sell them reasonably.

2nd. We 611 orders promptly.
3rd. We make a liberal freight allowance

on orders from a distance.
Send for free kamples and

Speciai Prices
of our Canb Foundation (which is second
to none). Mention quantity required. It wil

Pay You
Illustrated catalogue of all kindo of Bee
Keepers' Supplies mailed free.

]m. w. ric* gow ,
24 il. U.aar4, Quene.

Hae You SeefiIt
If not send for free Sample Copy of the

A Wide Awake Monthly Journal that pleuses
everybody. 50e. per year.

rogressive e-Keeper - Unionvile, Mo.
e-t'



ADVERTISEME&NTS.

BEE E SCAPE

Send for sample of Hastings' "Lightning Bee Escape and von will be convinced
that it is the best and most practical Escape yet produced. It will clear the
supers in a short space of time (2 to 4 hrs.) and it is impossible for the bees to
clog the passage as they cannot return. Each Escape guaranteed as represented.
Price by mail, each,2oc. ; $2.25 per doz. Full directions i wirh each Escipe.
Write for discount. Electrotypes for dealers' cataloguîes furnished free.

TESTIMO]SI.A.LS.
M. E. HASTIKGS, ORisKANY, N. Y., March 7, 18"2.

Dear Sir.-The Llghtning Ventilated Bee Eseapes which you sent to me last season worked well and
all that you claimed for them. They do not clog, and clear the supers rapidly. In faet it is the best escape
I have yet used. I cannot speak too highlyof the Escape, and consider it a great boon to bee-keepers.

Respectfully Yours,
W. E. CLARK.

Dear Sir - NE W YORK MIL.s, N. Y., April 4, 1892
' ihe Bee Escape invented by you is the best I have yet seen, freeing the sections most effe tuflly in-

seort order, and Its construction being such as to make It impossible to et out of repair. It will there-
fore meet with the approval of all bee-keepers. , ?oturs Reetflly,

P. A. GLADWIN.
M. E. HÂAsTINOs, UTICA N Y October 21, 1892.

Dear Sir,-Your Lightnink Bee Escape does away with the hard, disagreeable work attending the
harvesting of honey, being very much easier than the old wa. In fny opinion it s the best Escape yet
produced Truly Yours, B.E.FOSTER.

s ¯ i

I1A0TIN' paflTIVE REIEl1BIE E(Tl TOK
The abové illustration shows a New Extractor n-,w ready for the mbrket.

The princibal features are that it is positive in the re, ers ng of the baskets,
as they all move at ouce without ei h. r the ne cf <hains or reversing of the
crank.

It je not necessaay to turn the crank more than one way in exracaing; bul
if dezired it can be turned either way. li is pronounced by experts ir ex-
troting to be the most desirable Reversible Extractor 3 et produced. When
orderine send a sample frame and price wiil be quoted on either 3, 4, 5 or
* frame Extractors.

Hastigs' Perfection Feeders.
These Feeders are now made with a capacity, cf 1

two quarts, and the price is reduced to thirty cents eich,
or $3 per dozen, by express or freight. When ordered
by mail add ten cents each for postage. These1Feeders
can be re-filled without muving the-Feeder, or disturbin
the becs. The letting down of food is regulated by a
thumb screw. It ie easy to regulate-either a quart or
a apoonfal cal be given in a day or an hour, as may be

uared, and where it je most needed, over the cluster
f e . For rapid feeding two feeders may be placed

over the bets a one time, not a drop of food can be
lost, and the robber bees cannot get at it. Spacial rates
to dealers. Write for prices. Supply dealers furnished
t wholesale prices. An electrotype will be furnished

free so dealers wishing to advertise Feeder in their
cMlogue.'

Patentes and sole Mauifacturer, New York Mill Onuida Ce., N. Y.


